Your Retirement
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Overview of Changes Effective
July 1, 2018
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INTRODUCTION
As announced in October 2017, Ben E. Keith Company is making changes to our
retirement plans that will allow us to continue offering competitive benefits to help you
build a secure financial future. The upcoming changes give you more control over your
retirement benefits, and give the company a more predictable and sustainable way to
contribute to your retirement savings. With this change, Ben E. Keith is shifting away from
managing all your retirement assets to giving you more ownership and flexibility based
on your individual investment goals.
The changes we are making will more closely align our retirement plans with the
marketplace, including our industry competitors. We continue to be committed to
helping you and your family live well today and prepare for a secure tomorrow. This
information packet provides an overview of what is changing and how it impacts
you as an employee of Ben E. Keith Company.

You are encouraged to visit the BEK Benefits Portal at www.bekbenefits.com for additional information,
including answers to frequently asked questions. Also, you can submit questions to the Ben E. Keith
mailbox at CORP-MBX-Benefits@benekeith.com, or via the Ben E. Keith voice mailbox at 817-759-6345.
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES AND SNAPSHOT OF NEW ADMINISTRATORS
Here is a summary of the upcoming Retirement Plan changes:
•

Full-time employees under age 55 or with less than one year of company service as of June 30, 2018, will be eligible
for our new 401(k) Plan, named the Ben E. Keith Retirement Savings Plan, with company matching contributions. At
the same time, Ben E. Keith Pension Plan benefit accruals will stop as of June 30, 2018, for employees under age
55. An important reminder is that Pension Plan benefits accrued and vested as of June 30, 2018 are not impacted by
this change.

•

Full-time employees age 55 and above with at least one year of service on July 1, 2018, will continue to accrue pension
benefits and will not be eligible to participate in the new 401(k) Plan.

•

Our Profit Sharing Plan will continue to be available for all eligible employees, but will now offer you more control of
how your account is invested through our new administrator.

If you are under age 55, or have less than one year of company service on June 30, 2018, then your future retirement
income includes:
•
•
•
•

Accrued Pension Plan benefits earned through June 30, 2018
Profit Sharing Account
401(k) Savings Account
Social Security Benefits

If you are age 55 or older and have at least one year of company service on July 1, 2018, then your future retirement
income includes:
•
•
•

Pension Plan benefits earned through retirement date or termination date, whichever is earliest
Profit Sharing Account
Social Security Benefits

Timeline
October - December
2017

May 2018

June 2018

July 2018

January 2019

Ben E. Keith announces changes
to its retirement plans for
employees

Education Sessions at
Work Locations

Education Sessions at
Work Locations

New 401(k) Plan Begins *
(July 1)

Overview of Changes
brochure mailed to
home address

Blackout Period for Profit
Sharing Plan (June 22 –
week of July 15, 2018)

Empower becomes new
401(k) Plan and Profit
Sharing Plan Administrator
(July 1)

Aon becomes
new Pension Plan
Administrator
(January 1)

Ben E. Keith shared 401(k)
Discussion Guide

Review your 401(k)
contribution rate and
investment options
Empower Service Center will
begin taking calls (June 1)

* Applies to employees under age 55 or with less than one year of company service as of June 30, 2018.
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Pension Plan Freeze
Begins* (July 1)
Blackout Period Ends for
Profit Sharing Plan (Week of
July 15)

CHANGES AT A GLANCE
401(K) PLAN
Who’s Impacted

Administrator

Investment Approach

Resources

Eligible Employees under age 55
or less than one year of company
service as of June 30, 2018

Empower Retirement will administer
the 401(k) Plan beginning July 1, 2018

You will be able to choose a
Target Date Fund, or create your
own investment strategy with
a choice of passively managed
funds or actively managed funds

Empower will have dedicated service center
representatives available to provide plan
information and financial guidance

On July 1, 2018, your 401(k)
account will default to the
appropriate Target Date Fund
based on your age unless you
choose differently during the
June 2018 enrollment window of
June 1 - June 29, 2018

833-BEK-SAVE (833-235-7283)

www.empowermyretirement.com *

Service Center will begin taking calls on
Friday, June 1, 2018 (Spanish-speaking
representatives available)

PROFIT SHARING PLAN
Who’s Impacted

Administrator

Investment Approach

Resources

All Eligible Employees

Empower Retirement will administer
the Profit Sharing Plan beginning
July 1, 2018

This plan will change from
annual valuation to daily
valuation – allowing more
flexibility in investing in real-time
– which means you have more
control over your investments

Empower will have dedicated service center
representatives available to provide plan
information and financial guidance

You will have the same
investment options as the new
401(k) Plan

www.empowermyretirement.com *
833-BEK-SAVE (833-235-7283)
Service Center will begin taking calls on
Friday, June 1, 2018 (Spanish-speaking
representatives available)

On July 1, 2018, your Profit
Sharing Plan account will default
to the appropriate Target Date
Fund based on your age

PENSION PLAN
Who’s Impacted

Administrator

Resources

Eligible Employees age 55 and over
with more than one year of company
service as of July 1, 2018

Aon will administer the Pension Plan
beginning January 1, 2019

Please continue to contact John Hancock Retirement Plan Services with Pension
Plan questions or inquiries throughout 2018

John Hancock Retirement Plan
Services will remain the Pension Plan
administrator throughout 2018

www.mylife.jhrps.com
Participant Services: 800-294-3575
(for Spanish, you may call 888-440-0022

* Registration information will be provided in the near future.

OVERVIEW OF THE NEW 401(K) PLAN
401(k) Eligibility
To be eligible for the new 401(k) Plan, you must be a full-time employee as of July 1, 2018, (1) who is under age 55 as of June 30, 2018,
or (2) over age 55 as of July 1, 2018, with less than one year of company service. New full-time employees hired on or after July 1, 2018,
will become eligible on the first day of the month following 60 days of company service.

New 401(k) Plan Administrator
Empower Retirement will administer our new 401(k) Plan and our existing Profit Sharing Plan beginning July 1, 2018. Empower
Retirement is one of the largest 401(k) Plan administrators in the country, helping more than 8 million people save for retirement. As
the second-largest retirement services provider in the U.S., Empower has a singular focus of helping participants replace the income
they made while working.
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Introduction to 401(K) Plans
A 401(k) Plan is a savings plan that gives you a tax break on money set aside for retirement. A 401(k) Plan is the most common type of
retirement plan companies offer today.
A 401(k) Plan gives you more control over your retirement savings and opportunity for growth. You will manage the investment of
both your own contributions and company matching contributions to your account among a variety of investment funds. Here is
what you can expect from our new 401(k) Plan:

•

You can contribute money from your paycheck by choosing a percentage of your pay through automatic payroll
deductions

•

A tax-advantaged opportunity to build a valuable retirement income

•

The ability to see your balance every day

•

Control over your retirement savings – including how much you contribute, how you invest your money and the
matching contributions from Ben E. Keith, and how often you adjust your account to fit your needs

•

Opportunity for growth through interest and investment earnings

Putting Money in your 401(k) Plan
The new 401(k) Plan will provide you a more flexible way to save for the future and more control over your savings:

•

Personal Contributions – You can make contributions to your plan account. You can choose to make tax-advantaged
contributions up to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) limits, which help you build your savings. The IRS annual maximum for
2018 is $18,500 ($24,500 for participants over age 50). The amount you decide to contribute is taken out of your paycheck
each pay cycle and is automatically put into your 401(k) account. For example, if you’re paid on a weekly basis, you will have a
deduction from each weekly paycheck.

•

Ben E. Keith Matching Contributions – Ben E. Keith will
also match your personal contributions $1 for $1 up to 4%
of your pay. If you contribute at least 4% of your pay, you’ll
receive contributions from Ben E. Keith of 4% of your pay.

•

Automatic Enrollment – Ben E. Keith wants to help
you take full advantage of the new program, so we
will automatically enroll you with a contribution rate
of 4% of your pay. You may increase, decrease or stop
your contributions at any time. If you want to change
this 4% deduction amount prior to your first paycheck
in July 2018, you must change it online at www.
empowermyretirement.com or by calling 833-BEK-SAVE
(833-235-7283) beginning June 1, 2018.

•

Automatic Escalation – To help you maximize your savings and build momentum over time, each year on July 1
(beginning July 1, 2019) your contribution rate will automatically increase by 1%, until you reach a contribution rate of
10% of pay, unless you opt out of the automatic escalation during the June 2019 enrollment window.

•

Catch-up Contributions – Participants turning age 50 or older in 2018, may contribute an additional $6,000,
allowing for a total contribution of $24,500. Contribution limits are set on an annual basis by the IRS.

Pre-Tax Account vs Roth Account
You will have the option of investing your 401(k) contributions into (1) a Pre-Tax Account or (2) a Roth Account or both. A Pre-Tax
account means that your contributions are made on a pre-tax basis and you only pay taxes on the contributions and earnings when
you take a distribution from your account. A Roth account means that your contributions are made with after-tax dollars, meaning
your account will not be subject to any taxation at the time of a qualified distribution.
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Empower has a helpful tool on its website that allows you to
compare Pre-Tax and Roth account contributions, including
the effect on your take home pay and retirement funds. Using
this tool, you will be able to see the potential growth and tax
implications of using each account.

Managing the Money in your 401(k) Plan
You will have the opportunity to control how your account
is invested; both the contributions you make and the
matching contributions that Ben E. Keith makes for you. You
can adjust investments as desired to keep up with changes
in your savings strategy, and your account balance growth
will depend on the investment decisions you make.
A diverse group of investment options will be provided as
part of your 401(k) Plan. You will have a choice to invest in a
Target Date Fund, a mix of Passively Managed Funds, a mix
of Actively Managed Funds or a mix of both Passively and
Actively Managed Funds. Your 401(k) Plan can be managed
based on your personal investment strategy. If you want to be more selective and involved in how you manage your accounts, then
you can choose a combination of Passively and Actively Managed Funds. If you want to be less hands-on with your accounts, then the
Target Date Fund could be the best fit for you. Empower Retirement has service representatives that can assist you with investment
guidance if you want to discuss this in more detail.

Your 401(k) Plan account will be invested in the 401(k) Plan’s default option, which is the appropriate Target Date
Fund based on your age. You will have a chance to change this default election during the enrollment window
(June 1 - 29, 2018). You can learn more about your investment options below and in the education sessions
conducted by Empower at your work location.
•

•

Vanguard Institutional Target Date Funds (Default Option):
Target Date Funds are created by investment professionals
based on a target retirement year. They are designed so you can
select one fund and get a diversified mix of investments across
different asset classes. This means that you do not have to choose
individual investments or have a significant understanding of
investing. The investments are a mix of asset classes, including
stocks, bonds and cash. The investment allocation, however,
automatically will change over time. Funds will become
increasingly more conservative as the target retirement date
approaches. As a reminder, all contributions will default into the
age appropriate Target Date Fund on July 1, 2018, though you
can proactively opt to create your own investment strategy with
either Passively Managed or Actively Managed funds.
Vanguard Admiral Passively Managed Funds: Often called index
funds, these funds have an investment strategy to track the
performance of a particular investment index and are typically
lower cost than Actively Managed funds.

Target Date Funds: A retirement Target Date
Fund based on participant’s age
Vanguard Institutional Target Retirement Mutual Funds
(5-year increments)

Passively Managed Funds: You decide
investment allocation among funds.
Fixed Income: Vanguard Admiral
U.S. Large Cap: Vanguard Admiral
U.S. Small/Medium Cap: Vanguard Admiral
Non-U.S.: Vanguard Admiral

Actively Managed Funds: You decide
investment allocation among funds.
Stable Value: Goldman Sachs Instl. Stable Value
Fixed Income: AH Income Fund
Large Cap: T. Rowe Price Blue Chip Growth
Small/Mid Cap: Aristotle Small/Mid Cap Equity
Non-U.S.: MFS International
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•

Actively Managed Funds: These funds seek to perform better than competing funds and comparable investment indices
(such as the S&P 500® Index) by actively choosing and managing investments. Actively Managed funds are typically higher
cost than Passively Managed funds.

Taking Money Out of your 401(k) Plan
•

Rollovers – You can transfer your qualified retirement plan account from another company into the new 401(k) Plan.
Also, if you leave Ben E. Keith, you can transfer your 401(k) Plan account to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
or to a new employer’s qualified retirement plan (if it allows rollovers).

•

Loans and Hardship Withdrawals – You can borrow against your account, or may be able to take a hardship
withdrawal, while you are employed. You can have one outstanding loan at a time. The amount that you can borrow
is the lesser of (a) 50% of your vested account balance—401(k) plus Profit Sharing—or (b) $50,000, reduced by the
highest loan balance you had within the preceding 12 months. If you do not qualify for a loan, you may be eligible for
a hardship withdrawal.

•

Vesting – You are always 100% vested in your own 401(k) contributions. You are 100% vested in Ben E. Keith’s matching
contributions after two years of company service. Both current and prior service count – so if you have worked at Ben E. Keith
for at least two years on July 1, 2018, you will already be considered 100% vested in any 401(k) matching contributions. If
you recently started employment at Ben E. Keith, you will be 100% vested once you have completed two years of company
service.

OVERVIEW OF PROFIT SHARING PLAN CHANGES
We are proud that we have contributed over $40 million dollars to the Ben E. Keith Profit Sharing Plan in the last 10 years.
This is another way Ben E. Keith continues to help you prepare for a strong financial future — and share in the success of
the company you help grow. Empower Retirement, our administrator for the new 401(k) Plan, will also administer the existing
Profit Sharing Plan beginning July 1, 2018.

What’s Changing
•

The Profit Sharing Plan is changing from an annual valuation to daily valuation beginning July 1, 2018. This means
you will decide how to invest your account balance and the account will be updated daily based on the closing price
of investments for that day.

•

The Profit Sharing Plan will have the same investment choices as the new 401(k) Plan. You can review these options on
Pages 5 - 6 of this brochure.

Your Profit Sharing Plan can be managed based on your personal investment strategy. If you want to be more elective and involved
in how you manage your accounts, then you can choose a combination of Passively and Actively Managed Funds. If you want to
be less hands-on with your accounts, then the Target Date Fund could be the best fit for you. Empower Retirement has service
representatives that can assist you with investment guidance if you want to discuss this in more detail.

Your Profit Sharing Plan account will be invested in the Profit Sharing Plan default option, which is the appropriate Target Date Fund
based on your age. You will have a chance to change this once the blackout period is lifted the week of July 15, 2018. You can learn
more about your investment options on Pages 5-6 and in the education sessions conducted by Empower at your work location.

Announcement Regarding Blackout Period for the Profit Sharing Plan
Your account in the Ben E. Keith Profit Sharing Plan will transfer from John Hancock Retirement Plan Services to Empower Retirement
effective July 1, 2018. As part of this transition, there will be a brief period where you will not have access to your account. You will
be temporarily unable to check your account balance or obtain a loan, withdrawal or distribution. This period during which you will
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be unable to exercise these rights otherwise available under the Plan is called a blackout period. Whether or not you are planning
retirement in the near future, we encourage you to carefully consider how this blackout period may affect your retirement planning
as well as your overall financial plan.
This temporary blackout period for the Plan applies to all participants and begins on June 22, 2018, and ends the week of
July 15, 2018. To access your account before the blackout period begins, please contact John Hancock Retirement Plan Services
online at www.mylife.jhrps.com or via phone by calling Participant Services (800-294-3575 or for Spanish, you may call
888-440-0022). When the blackout period ends, you will receive a notice from Empower and once again have full access to your
account.

OVERVIEW OF PENSION PLAN
New Pension Plan Administrator
As of January 1, 2019, Aon will be the new administrator of the Ben E. Keith Pension Plan. John Hancock Retirement Plan Services will
continue as the Pension Plan administrator through 2018. Aon has deep experience in pension plan administration with a focus on
service excellence and highly personalized customer support.

What’s Changing
In addition to the Ben E. Keith Pension Plan freeze for employees under age 55 on June 30, 2018, there are two other Pension Plan
changes affecting all plan participants:

•

The pre-retirement death benefit will be modified effective July 1, 2018, to be the accrued pension benefit at the
participant’s date of death. This plan element was designed years ago primarily as a life insurance benefit. Ben E. Keith
recently doubled the amount of company-provided life insurance and significantly increased the amount of supplement life
insurance offered. Therefore, the pre-retirement death benefit is being modified to a more typical approach.

•

The actuarial equivalent benefit will cease effective July 1, 2018. This change only impacts employees who work past normal
retirement age, which is age 65 in the Pension Plan. Participants continuing to accrue benefits after July 1, 2018, will continue
also to accrue pay and service after age 65 until retirement. However, the actuarial equivalent benefit will only apply through
June 30, 2018.

RESOURCES
Empower Retirement

Ben E. Keith Company

www.empowermyretirement.com *

www.bekbenefits.com

833-BEK-SAVE (833-235-7283)

Mailbox: CORP-MBX-Benefits@benekeith.com

Spanish-speaking representatives available

Voice mailbox: 817-759-6345

Aon

John Hancock Retirement Plan Services

You will continue to contact John Hancock Retirement
Plan Services with Pension Plan questions or inquiries
through December 2018. More information about Aon
and the transition of administration from John Hancock
Retirement Plan Services will be provided to you later
this year.

www.mylife.jhrps.com
Participant Services: 800-294-3575 (for Spanish, you may call
888-440-0022)

* Registration information will be provided in the near future.
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KEY TERMS TO UNDERSTAND
•

401(k) Plan – A defined contribution retirement plan that allows you to contribute a percentage of your paycheck, either beforetax or after-tax (Roth), to an individual account to be used upon your retirement.

•

Actively Managed Funds – Funds that have a single investment manager or an investment manager team who actively
manage a fund’s investments. These funds seek to perform better than comparable index funds, often with higher risk
and costs.

•

Asset Class – A group of investments, such as stocks and bonds, with similar characteristics and marketplace behaviors.

•

Catch-Up Contribution – An additional contribution allowed to your 401(k) account of up to $6,000 in 2018 if you are
age 50 or older. This $6,000 is over and above the standard IRS limit of $18,500 in 2018, meaning you can contribute up
to $24,500 in 2018 if you are age 50 or older.

•

Contribution – The amount of money, typically a percentage, that you choose to have deducted from your paycheck and
put in your individual 401(k) account.

•

Eligibility – Meeting the qualifications to be eligible for the plan.

•

Hardship Withdrawal – A distribution from your 401(k) account due to an immediate and heavy financial need, and the
amount withdrawn must be necessary to satisfy the financial need. Funds withdrawn early are subject to taxation and
penalties enforced by the Internal Revenue Service if specific requirements are not met.

•

Investment Allocations – Choosing how to invest your 401(k) and Profit Sharing contributions, such as investing in one
fund or multiple funds. Your decisions are often impacted by your risk tolerance, investment knowledge and time horizon.

•

Loan – The ability to borrow money from your individual 401(k) and Profit Sharing account. You will be required to repay
the loan with interest through payroll deductions. If loans are not paid back in the time allocated you may be subject to
taxaction and penalties enforced by the Internal Revenue Service.

•

Matching Contribution – The amount of money a company will contribute to your 401(k) account based on your 401(k)
contribution amount. Ben E. Keith will match $1 for $1 up to 4% of your pay, up to the IRS limits.

•

Passively Managed Funds – Funds whose investments are automatically selected to match an index and are not
chosen by an investment manager. These funds are also called index funds and typically have lower fees than Actively
Managed Funds.

•

Pension Plan – A defined benefit retirement plan that requires a company to make contributions into a pool of funds that
are invested and set aside for a participant’s future retirement benefit.

•

Pension Plan “Freeze” – The pension plan no longer allows benefit accruals past a certain date, which is June 30, 2018, for the
Ben E. Keith Pension Plan if you are under age 55 as of June 30, 2018.

•

Plan Administrator – A third-party provider who is hired by a company to manage and administer the retirement plan,
including at 401(k) plan, profit sharing plan, or pension plan.

•

Pre-Tax Contribution – Contributions are deducted and put into your 401(k) account before any required taxes are withheld from
your paycheck. This means that you will be subject to taxation at the time of a qualified distribution.

•

Profit Sharing Plan – A defined contribution plan which allows a company to make an annual discretionary contribution to
participants based on company profitability.

•

Rollover – The process of moving a 401(k) account and/or profit sharing account into another employer’s qualified defined
contribution plan or into an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) when you retire or terminate employment.

•

Roth Contributions – Contributions are deducted and put into your 401(k) account after any required taxes are withheld from
your paycheck. This means that you will not be subject to taxation at the time of a qualified distribution.
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•

Target Date Fund – Funds designed to provide a simple investment solution based on your age where the asset
allocation becomes more conservative as you approach retirement age.

•

Valuation – The process of determining the current worth of an asset. This process is often done either daily, quarterly
or annually. The new 401(k) Plan and existing Profit Sharing Plan will both be daily valued beginning July 1, 2018.

•

Vesting – The length of company service you are required to complete until the plan’s benefits or assets become yours.
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CONTACTS
Empower Retirement
www.empowermyretirement.com
833-BEK-SAVE (833-235-7283)
John Hancock Retirement Plan Services
www.mylife.jhrps.com
800-294-3575 (Spanish: 888-440-0022)
Ben E. Keith Company
www.bekbenefits.com
Leave a voicemail: 817-759-6345
Email a question: CORP-MBX-Benefits@benekeith.com

